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If you’re like most boat dealers, you don’t have an unlimited advertising budget. So how can you alert potential 
customers to your dealership’s existence without breaking the bank? 

 
Consistent use of publicity should be an integral part of your overall sales and marketing plan. Publicity allows you 
to reach tremendous numbers of people  —often, very targeted people — for virtually no cost, while at the same 
time giving you credibility you can’t buy in an advertisement. 

 
Bear in mind that advertising is different from publicity. In 
advertising, you are paying someone to mass distribute a sales- 
oriented message. Publicity is usually free and focuses on a 
community-oriented message. Through publicity, you are working 
to increase your name recognition and create awareness of your 
dealership and your boats. Use the following strategies to kick your 
publicity machine into high gear and generate more sales. 

 

PRESS RELEASES 
The media needs you. An editor’s job is to fill space. A radio or TV 
producer’s job is to fill airtime. Both are looking for entertaining 
stories or useful information that will make people want to watch, 
listen or read what they produce. That’s where you come in. You can 
create a press release about anything as long as it’s of potential 
interest to that media outlet’s audience. 

 
In other words: Is it a story? 

 
Expanding your dealership? That’s a story. Hired a new employee? 
That’s a story. Fishing tips and strategies? That’s a story. Exhibiting 
at a boat show? You guessed it, that’s a story. 

 
So… what’s your story? What information do you have that would 
be of interest to total strangers? What makes you or your dealership 
interesting? What have you done recently that people should know 
about? What tips can you share that could improve peoples’ lives? 

 
Whatever the answer, that’s your press release. Write it down 
following the guidelines below and send it out to every media outlet 
that might possibly be interested in your story. 

 
You can even generate multiple press releases for a single story. For 
example, you could set up a scholarship in the name of your 
dealership at your local high school or community college — even 
if it’s only $50 or $100. Send a press release announcing the 
creation of the scholarship. Later, send another one announcing the 
event at which the scholarship will be awarded. Finally, send a third 
announcing the recipient. A photo (or video) of you with a deserving 
student is positive publicity you can’t buy. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Here are some other press release ideas: 
• Dealership celebrates first, fifth, tenth, etc. anniversary 

• Dealership wins contract with local police department 
• Summer safety tips 
• Dealership sponsors local waterway clean-up 
• More parents taking kids fishing 

• Dealership going green 
• Dealership sponsors fundraising event to support local charity 

 
PRESS RELEASE GUIDELINES 
Keep in mind that journalists are flooded by hundreds of press 
releases daily. Since they don’t have time to read and evaluate each 
one carefully, they scan quickly and make snap judgments. To 
maximize the chances of your press release being read and used, 
follow these media-friendly guidelines: 

• Be brief (one page is preferred), but get the most important or 
intriguing facts in. If reporters want more information, they’ll 
contact you. 
• Write a good headline. As you read newspapers and magazines, 
notice the headlines they use and try to write your headline in the 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

same style. Similarly, as you watch the news on TV or listen to the 
radio, pay attention to the teasers they use to promote upcoming 
stories. That’s their version of a headline, and you want to write 
yours accordingly. 
• Include the who, what, where and when in the first paragraph. 
This may be all that gets printed. 

• Use stories and anecdotes. The media loves to tell stories 
because stories engage audiences. 

• Use simple, declarative sentences and avoid technical language 
or industry jargon. A sixth-grader should be able to read it easily. 

• Write in the third person. Act as if you are the writer or 
interviewer, using he or she instead of I, me or our. 
• Put the words “For Immediate Release” at the top of the page. 

• Include your complete contact information. 
• Include a photo of yourself, your staff, your boats or your 
dealership. 

• At the end of the press release, type the word “End.” 
• Print your press release on your dealership stationery, double- 
spaced with one-inch margins all around. 

• Learn whether each specific newspaper, radio station or other 
outlet prefers to have information sent to them via postal mail, 
fax or e-mail. If e-mail, find out if they prefer it with or without 
attachments. 

 
ANNUAL EVENTS 
One way to make your press release relevant and timely on a 
consistent basis is to link it to recurring annual events. You can 
find information on relevant dates at your bookstore or library in 
books such as Chase’s Calendar of Events or online at sites like 
CelebrateToday.com and gone-ta-pott.com. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Here are just a few boating-related days, weeks and months: 
• National Boating Day 
• National Fishing Week 

• Family Fun Month 
• Plan a Solo Vacation Day 
• National Safe Boating Week 
• National River Clean Up Day 

• Dolphin Awareness Month 
• National Relaxation Day 
• International Coastal Cleanup Day 
• National Summer Vacation Month 

• Coral Reef Awareness Week 
• National Hunting and Fishing Day 
• Sunglasses Day 

• National Week of the Ocean 
• Celebrate Your Lakes Day 
• National Outdoor Month 
• Summer Leisure Day 

• American Rivers Month 
• National Family Recreation Day 
• International Talk Like a Pirate Day 

 
By the way, as of this writing there is no National Water Skiing Day 
or National Wakeboarding Day (or week or month.) Both are great 
publicity opportunities just waiting to happen. 
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AWARDS 
A great hook for a press release is being nominated for an award. 
Many governments, media outlets and business organizations give 
out annual awards in a variety of categories. Nominate your 
dealership for any and every award for which you are eligible — or 
have someone else nominate you — and then send out a press 
release announcing the nomination. If you become a finalist or a 
winner, send out additional press releases. 

 
With this strategy, you can get multiple exposures from a single 
effort, not even counting the publicity you may get from the 
sponsoring organization. You also receive the side benefi  of being 
portrayed in an inherently positive light. 

 
Naturally, any time you win an award, you want to include that 
information in all your marketing materials. Put the information front 
and center on your website and insert it into your e-mail signature. If 
you have a blog, post the details. 

 
VIDEO 
More and more, television news outlets are scouring websites like 
YouTube and blip.tv for interesting and entertaining videos they can 
put on the air. CNN has created entire shows around web videos. 

 
Can you demonstrate a boat or an accessory in a way that would 
engage viewers? For less than $200, you can buy a video camera that 
will enable you to post high-quality videos directly to the web. You 
don’t need a studio, fancy equipment or an editing booth. Nobody’s 
looking for polished, professionally-produced pieces, so relax. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
FINAL PUBLICITY THOUGHTS 
Each time you send out a press release, keep a copy of it, as well as the 
list of contacts to which you sent it. Be sure to include your press 
releases — even if they were never published — in your marketing kit 
and post them on your website. The fact that you’ve sent out press 
releases automatically boosts your credibility. 

 
And keep the publicity generator running! Don’t plan one publicity 
campaign and expect to ride that wave forever. You may not even get 
noticed the first time. Perseverance is the key to getting publicity. 
Make a publicity calendar and plan something every quarter, or more 
often if you can manage it. 

 
You don’t need a big budget to get the word out about your dealership. 
Nor do you need a marketing degree or massive amounts of writing 
talent. You just need to invest a little time, energy and creativity to 
employ these publicity tactics. And before long, your dealership’s 
tremendous success will be your biggest story. 

ABOUT THE AUTHOR: 
Don Cooper — The Sales Heretic™ — is an internationally acclaimed sales 
expert specializing in the marine industry. He conducts seminars, trains 
sales teams and speaks at annual dealer meetings and industry 
conferences. E-mail Cooper at don@doncooper.com, call 303-832-4248 
or visit doncooper.com. 

 
	  



	  

At	  the	  Marine	  Retailers	  Association	  of	  the	  Americas,	  we	  
believe	  that	  for	  the	  marine	  industry	  to	  thrive,	  the	  companies	  that	  
interact	  with	  the	  boater	  in	  their	  community	  must	  thrive.	  Those	  
businesses	  determine	  the	  boater’s	  experience	  and	  are	  the	  leading	  
factor	  in	  the	  industry’s	  success.	  The	  Marine	  Retailers	  Association	  of	  
the	  Americas	  works	  to	  create	  a	  strong	  and	  healthy	  boating	  industry	  
by	  uniting	  those	  businesses,	  providing	  them	  with	  opportunities	  for	  
improvement	  and	  growth,	  and	  representing	  them	  with	  a	  powerful	  
voice.	  

	  
To	  enjoy	  all	  the	  rewards	  of	  the	  MRAA,	  contact	  Hannah	  today	  to	  get	  
started:	  763.333.2420	  
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